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Unrecognized Heart Failure and Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) in Frail
Elderly Detected Through a Near-Home Targeted
Screening Strategy
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Background: Reduced exercise tolerance and dyspnea are common in older people, and heart failure (HF)
and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) are the main causes. We want to determine the preva-
lence of previously unrecognized HF, COPD, and other chronic diseases in frail older people using a near-
home targeted screening strategy.

Methods: Community-dwelling frail persons aged >65 years underwent a 2-step screening strategy. First,
they received a questionnaire inquiring about dyspnea and exercise tolerance. Those with exercise intoler-
ance and/or dyspnea were invited to visit their primary care physician’s office for a screening program, in-
cluding medical history taking, physical examination, blood tests, electrocardiography, spirometry, and echo-
cardiography. The final diagnosis of every patient was determined by a panel consisting of 3 physicians.

Results:tk;2 Of the 570 elderly who filled out the questionnaire, 395 (69%) had reduced exercise
tolerance or dyspnea. Of these, 389 underwent the screening program: 127 (33.5%, 95% confidence
interval, 28.9–38.4%) were newly diagnosed with HF (mainly HF with a preserved ejection fraction
[23.5%]), and previously unrecognized COPD was detected in 16.8% (95% confidence interval, 13.4–
20.9%). In total, 165 patients (43.9%) received a new diagnosis of either HF, COPD, or both. Other new
diagnoses (in 32.7% of the screening program patients) included atrial fibrillation (1.8%), valvular dis-
ease (21.4%), (persisting) asthma (3.1%), anemia (12.7%), and thyroid disease (0.6%). No clear expla-
nation for the complaints of 47 patients (12.2%) was found using our strategy.

Conclusion: Unrecognized chronic diseases might be detected in community-dwelling frail elderly
using a near-home screening strategy that is simple to implement. It remains to be proven, however,
whether optimizing treatment of the newly detected diagnoses in this fragile population with multimor-
bidities and polypharmacy improves quality of life and reduces morbidity and mortality. (J Am Board
Fam Med 2014;27:811–821.)

Keywords: Cardiovascular Abnormalities, COPD, Dyspnea, Exercise Tolerance, Frail Elderly, Heart Failure, Respi-
ratory Tract Diseases

Reduced exercise tolerance and dyspnea are com-
mon in the elderly; varying prevalence estimates
range from 20% to 60%.1–3 Heart failure (HF) and

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) are
the main causes for these complaints and are highly
prevalent in the general elderly population.2 Prev-
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alence of COPD varies between 4% and 16% and
that of HF between 3% and 13%—these propor-
tions are suspected to be even higher in frail el-
derly.4,5

Other diseases or precipitating factors that may
simultaneously cause these symptoms should also
be considered, such as anemia, atrial fibrillation,
valvular disease, (persisting) asthma, thyroid disor-
der, and obesity. Importantly, both patients and
physicians often do not seem to consider the de-
velopment of another disease causing symptoms
and signs similar to the patient’s known condition.
This has been exhibited extensively by previous
studies showing very high prevalence rates of un-
known HF in patients with COPD.6,7

HF and COPD may be difficult to disentangle
because of overlap in signs and symptoms, and
additional investigations, such as echocardiography
and spirometry, are required for an adequate diag-
nosis.8–10 Access to echocardiography and, to a
lesser extent, spirometry is limited in the primary
care setting in European countries, a barrier that is
even larger because of difficulties among the frail
elderly in visiting the outpatient clinic of a hospi-
tal.7,11–13

The aim of our study was to determine the
prevalence of previously unrecognized HF, COPD,
and other chronic diseases (eg, anemia, atrial fibril-
lation, valvular disease, asthma, thyroid disorders)
in frail elderly using a near-home, targeted, 2-step
screening strategy, including a questionnaire and a
screening program at the primary care physician’s
(PCP) office.

Methods
Study Population
The study population was derived from a cluster
randomized trial (www.clinicaltrials.gov identifier
NCT01148719).14 Eight group primary care prac-
tices from the catchment area of the “Network
Utrecht Care for Elderly” (NUZO) were included
in the screening strategy. In the Netherlands, all
citizens are registered with a PCP, irrespective of
(co)treatment by a specialist. This includes patients
living in a home for the elderly but excludes those
living in a nursing home or hospice.

Frail patients �65 years old were identified from
the electronic medical files of the participating
PCPs. Frailty is a clinical state in which there is an
increase in an individual’s vulnerability for devel-

oping increased dependence and/or mortality.15

Frailty can occur as the result of a range of diseases
and medical conditions. Numerous instruments
used to score frailty, mainly based on physical and
physiologic deficits, exist, but a single definition is
lacking.15,16 Our definition of frail was practically
operationalized as having �3 chronic or vitality-
threatening diseases (such as ischemic heart dis-
ease) and/or using �5 prescribed drugs daily dur-
ing the past year.17 These variables could be
extracted easily from the electronic medical file.
Patients were excluded if they (1) already had a dual
diagnosis of HF and COPD (both adequately es-
tablished), including echocardiography or spirom-
etry, respectively, according to the current clinical
guidelines; (2) were unable to travel to the PCP’s
office; or (3) had severe cognitive problems. Pa-
tients willing to participate filled out a question-
naire, which included the Medical Research Coun-
cil (MRC) Dyspnea Scale18 and questions about
reduced exercise tolerance, that was sent by mail
(the first step of the screening strategy) (see Appen-
dix 1). Those who scored positive on the reduced
exercise tolerance questionnaire or had a score �2
on the MRC dyspnea scale were invited for the
second step of the screening strategy at their PCP’s
office.

The study was approved by the medical ethics
committee of the University Medical Center
Utrecht, the Netherlands, and all participants gave
written informed consent. Participant recruitment
started in June 2010 and ended in January 2012.

Near-Home Targeted Screening Program
The screening strategy consisted of the following
components: (1) standardized medical history tak-
ing and physical examination, (2) blood tests, (3)
electrocardiography (ECG), (4) spirometry, and (5)
echocardiography with a mobile device.

Data on comorbidities and drug use were ob-
tained from the electronic medical file at the PCP’s
office. Current drug use was confirmed by checking
the patients’ medication containers.

Blood tests consisted of measurements of hemo-
globin concentration, renal function (estimated
glomerular filtration rate [eGFR] based on the
Modification of Diet in Renal Disease study group
equation),19 nonfasting glucose concentration, and
concentrations of highly sensitive C-reactive pro-
tein, thyroid-stimulating hormone (and free thy-
roxin 4 in the case of values that were too low or
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too high), and N-terminal pro-B-type natriuretic
peptide.

A standard 12-lead ECG was recorded and clas-
sified according to the Minnesota coding criteria by
a single cardiologist.20,21

Pulmonary function tests consisted of spiro-
metric measurements and were performed with a
SpiroPerfect spirometer (Welch Allyn, Skaneateles
Falls, NY). Forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced
expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) were mea-
sured before and 30 minutes after administration of
ipratropium bromide via an inhalation chamber.22

Echocardiograms were performed with a mobile
ultrasound machine (Vivid-I; General Electric,
Milwaukee, WI) by trained and experienced car-
diosonographers. Images and measurements, in-
cluding tissue Doppler, were interpreted by an ex-
perienced cardiologist and reviewed by the
cardiologist who was involved in the expert panel.

Blood could not be collected in 5 patients
(1.3%). The ECG and spirometry were not inter-
pretable for technical reasons in 1 patient and 3
patients, respectively. Interpretable echocardio-
grams were available for 375 patients (96.4%).

All measurements were performed in a near-
home setting at the PCP’s office by trained tech-
nicians and sonographers from a locally operating
PCP laboratory (Saltro, Utrecht, the Netherlands).
After the screening program, the participant’s PCP
received all results and was advised to initiate tar-
geted interventions and/or adjust current treat-
ments, according to the recommendations of (in-
ter)national clinical guidelines.

Final Diagnoses
The final diagnoses were made during consensus
meetings by a panel consisting of a PCP, pul-
monologist, and cardiologist and based on all avail-
able results from the screening program plus the
response to treatment during the 6 months of fol-
low-up.23 For diagnoses lacking a reference stan-
dard, such as HF, a consensus diagnosis based on
expert opinion using all available diagnostic infor-
mation was advocated.24 Diagnoses of HF, COPD,
and other possible disorders that could explain the
complaints were classified as present, absent, or, in
case of doubt, “possible.”

For the diagnosis of HF, the panel applied the
diagnostic criteria of the European Society for Car-
diology. HF was considered present if symptoms
and signs suggesting HF were present in combina-

tion with ventricular dysfunction on echocardiog-
raphy at rest.8,25

Patients with HF were further classified as hav-
ing HF with reduced ejection fraction (REF), HF
with preserved ejection fraction (PEF), and isolated
right-sided HF. “Systolic” dysfunction necessary
for HF with REF was considered present if the left
ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) was �45% on
echocardiography. “Diastolic” dysfunction, re-
quired for the diagnosis HF with PEF, was consid-
ered present when LVEF was �45% and the fol-
lowing echocardiographic abnormalities were
present: abnormal left ventricular relaxation or di-
astolic stiffness and structural abnormalities (left
atrial enlargement or left ventricular hypertrophy).
“Isolated” right-sided dysfunction was defined as an
increased pulmonary artery pressure (calculated
systolic pulmonary artery pressure �40 mm Hg),
when LVEF was �45%, and in the absence of
evident diastolic dysfunction.

The presence of COPD was based on the pa-
tient’s history (ie, coughing, wheezing, phlegm
production, inhalation allergy, and/or bronchial
hyperreactivity), a positive history of smoking, and
obstruction after dilation on spirometry. Obstruc-
tion was defined as a reduced ratio (�0.70) of the
FEV1 and FVC. Severity of COPD was graded
according to the Global Initiative for Chronic Ob-
structive Lung Disease criteria in classes I to IV.26

For the diagnosis of (persisting) asthma, symp-
toms of wheezing plus a history of allergy or bron-
chial hyperreactivity was needed in combination
with an increase of �12% of the FEV1 value, or
�200 mL in the case of smaller lung volume, from
before to after dilatory measurement.27 The diag-
nosis of pulmonary restriction was based on a value
of �80% of predicted FVC after dilation in the
absence of a diagnosis of COPD.27

Anemia was classified according to the World
Health Organization criteria and was considered
present if hemoglobin concentration was �8.0
mmol/L (�13 g/dL) in men and �7.4 mmol/L
(�12 g/dL) in women. Renal dysfunction was con-
sidered present if the eGFR was �60 mL/min/1.73
m2.19 Thyroid disease was divided into hypothy-
roidism and hyperthyroidism. Hypothyroidism was
considered present if the thyroid-stimulating hor-
mone concentration was �5.5 mu/L and that of
free thyroxin 4 was �11 pmol/L. Hyperthyroidism
was considered present if the thyroid-stimulating
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hormone concentration was �0.35 mu/L and that
of free thyroxin 4 was �23 pmol/L.

Blinded to their original classification, the panel
reevaluated the diagnosis of a random sample of
10% of the patients (n � 40) to determine the
reproducibility of their diagnoses. To minimize the
chance of recall, the time interval between the 2
assessments was �1.5 months. In 3 cases with a
diagnosis of HF (presence or absence of HF with
PEF) and in 6 cases with a diagnosis of COPD, the
diagnosis upon reevaluation did not correspond to
the original diagnosis of the panel (� � 0.74).

Data Analysis
The original diagnoses of the panel were used in
our analyses, and diagnoses were dichotomized,
considering a “possible” diagnosis as “absent.” The
prevalence of previously unrecognized HF, COPD,
and other chronic diseases was calculated as a pro-
portion with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using
the method of Wilson.28 Data were analyzed using
the SPSS software (version 20.0 for Windows;
SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).

Results
Of the 5369 elderly that were evaluated, 1855
(34.6%) fulfilled the criteria for “frailty.” Of these,
44 (2.4%) had an already established dual diagnosis
of HF and COPD and thus were excluded from the
study (Figure 1). In total, 462 elderly did not re-
spond to the invitation and 779 elderly were not
willing to participate in the 2-step screening pro-
gram. These nonresponders were, on average, 1.5
years older (76.7 vs 75.1 years; P � .0001), less
often men (41.4% vs 50.9%; P � .0001), and more
often had a history of diabetes mellitus (35.3% vs
30.4%; P � .04) and cancer (7.9% vs 4.9%; P �
.03) than the participants. Prevalence of other co-
morbidities, including hypertension and ischemic
heart disease, was similar. Of the frail elderly will-
ing to participate, 395 (69.3%) had dyspnea or
reduced exercise tolerance. Six patients withdrew
after signing informed consent. The mean age of
the participants who visited their PCP’s office for
the screening investigations was 75.5 years (stan-
dard deviation, 6.1 years), and 45% were men
(Table 1).

Table 2 presents the newly detected diagnoses.
In the screening strategy, 525 new diagnoses were
detected in 297 patients. Age- and sex-specific

prevalences of HF and COPD are presented in
Figure 2.

HF was newly diagnosed in 127 patients (33.5%;
95% CI, 28.9–38.4%); 28.3% of these had HF with
REF, 70.1% had HF with PEF, and 1.6% had
isolated right-sided HF. Clinically relevant valvular
disease was detected in 21.4% and atrial fibrillation
in 1.8% of participants. At least one of these cardiac
diseases was detected during screening in 168
(44.1%) patients.

A new diagnosis of COPD was established in 65
patients (16.8%; 95% CI, 13.4–20.9%). Persisting
asthma was newly diagnosed in 12 patients (3.1%)
and pulmonary restriction in 9 patients (2.3%). In

Figure 1. Flow chart of inclusion. *“Other” includes
cognitive problems (such as dementia) and inability to
travel to the primary care physician’s office.
†Nonresponse after 2 written invitations were sent.
COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HF,
heart failure; ECG, electrocardiogram.

1811 frail elderly invited to fill out the dyspnea
and exercise tolerance questionnaires

Excluded:
3267 were not frail
44 dual diagnoses of COPD and HF 
247 other reasons*

Excluded:
779 not willing to participate
462 non-responders†

395 frail elderly with a reduced exercise 
tolerance and/or exercise induced dyspnea

History taking and physical exam 
Blood tests, ECG and spirometry 

n=389

8 general practices 
n = 5369 patients 65 years or older

570 filled out the dyspnea and exercise 
tolerance questionnaires

Excluded:
175 no or insufficient scores on dyspnea 
or exercise tolerance

6 withdrew

Echocardiography 
n=375
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79 patients (20.5%), one or more of these pulmo-
nary diseases was established at the screening.

Anemia was newly detected in 12.7% of patients
and renal dysfunction (eGFR �60 mL/min/1.73
m2) in 25.0%. Newly detected hypertension
(0.8%), diabetes mellitus (0.8%), and thyroid dis-
ease (0.5%) were infrequent.

The screening program at the PCP’s office
yielded an underlying cause for dyspnea or reduced
exercise tolerance in 76.6% of the participants
(95% CI, 72.1–80.5%). Possible explanations for
the complaints in 11.2% of the participants—other
than the diseases presented above—included (se-
vere) obesity in 6.0%, angina pectoris in 4.7%, and
peripheral artery disease in 1.1%. According to the
panel, the screening investigations did not reveal
any explanation for the complaints in 47 partici-
pants (12.2%).

Discussion
In our 2-step, near-home screening strategy among
community-dwelling frail elderly, 69% of the el-
derly had complaints of dyspnea or reduced exer-
cise tolerance. Among these, screening investiga-
tions at their PCP’s office established clinically
relevant diagnoses in 77%. In particular, Previously
unrecognized HF and COPD were detected in
many patients (34% and 17%, respectively). For
HF, this means a 3 times higher prevalence than
can be expected in the general elderly population

Table 1. Demographic and Baseline Characteristics of
389 Frail Elderly With Dyspnea and/or Reduced
Exercise Tolerance

Age (years) 75.5 � 6.1
Male sex 174 (44.7)
BMI (kg/m2) 28.2 � 4.4
Heart rate/minute 69 � 11
Respiratory rate per minute 15 � 3
Blood pressure (mm Hg)

Systolic 139 � 18
Diastolic 76 � 9

Smoking 138 (35.5)
Never
Former 214 (55.0)
Current 37 (9.5)

Medical history*
Comorbidities (number), median (IQR) 4 (3–4)

Heart failure 22 (5.7)
COPD 67 (17.2)
Asthma (persistent) 36 (9.3)
Anemia 14 (3.6)
Renal dysfunction 12 (3.1)
Thyroid dysfunction 34 (8.7)
Ischemic heart disease† 125 (32.1)
Valvular disease 23 (5.9)
Cardiac rhythm disorders‡ 54 (13.9)
Hypertension 316 (81.2)
Diabetes mellitus 135 (34.7)
Stroke or TIA 44 (11.3)

Symptoms
Orthopnea§ 39 (10.0)
Ankle swelling 105 (27.0)
Nocturia (�2 times a night) 199 (51.2)
Loss of appetite 33 (8.5)
Chest pain suggestive for angina pectoris 32 (8.2)
Palpitations 109 (28.0)
Cough (�3 months a year) 66 (17.0)
Wheezing 104 (26.7)
Inhalation allergy 79 (20.3)
Bronchial hyperreactivity 76 (19.5)

Medications, median (IQR)� 5(4–7)
Diuretics 212 (54.5)
Spironolactone 18 (4.6)
�-Blockers 187 (48.1)
ACEIs/ARBs 239 (61.4)
Cholesterol-lowering drugs 232 (59.6)
Inhaled long-acting �2-agonists 60 (15.4)

Continued

Table 1. Continued

Inhaled anticholinergics 56 (14.4)
Inhaled corticosteroids 73 (18.8)

Data are mean � standard deviation or number (%) unless
otherwise indicated.
*Comorbidities were based on the primary care physician’s elec-
tronic medical record; actual medication use from pharmacy
records was added to the diagnosis of anemia, thyroid dysfunc-
tion, and diabetes mellitus; for hypertension, the electronic
medical record was extended with self-reported hypertension.
†Ischemic heart disease included prior myocardial infarction,
angina pectoris, coronary artery bypass grafting, and percutane-
ous coronary intervention.
‡Cardiac rhythm disorders included atrial fibrillation and pace-
makers.
§Orthopnea included paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea.
�Based on actual medication use (pharmacy records); 2 instances
of missing data on orthopnea and one on loss of appetite.
ACEI, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angio-
tensin receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; COPD, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease; IQR, interquartile range; TIA,
transient ischemic attack.
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�65 years old.5,9 Also, consistent with previous
studies, prevalence estimates increased with age,
and men were more affected than women. Men also
had more major risk factors than women.4,5 Thus,
our study confirms the underdiagnosis of both dis-
eases in the elderly, as was shown by previous
studies separately assessing these diseases.7,11–13

We also showed that these frail elderly, with mul-
timorbidities, polypharmacy, and complaints of

dyspnea, still have a substantial number of remain-
ing undetected diseases, especially HF and COPD.
These outcomes are applicable to 25% of all per-
sons �65 years old. This substantial underdiagno-
sis of important chronic diseases seems at least
partly explained by both patients and physicians
who attribute (increasing) dyspnea and exercise in-
tolerance to the previously diagnosed dis-
ease(s).12,13

Table 2. New and “New Plus Already Known” Diagnoses* in 389 Frail Elderly With Dyspnea and/or Reduced
Exercise Tolerance

Diagnosed Conditions New Diagnoses† New Plus Already Known Diagnoses

Cardiac diseases
Heart failure 127 (33.5) 145 (38.3)

With reduced ejection fraction 36 (9.5) 46 (12.1)
With preserved ejection fraction 89 (23.5) 97 (25.6)
Isolated right-sided 2 (0.5) 2 (0.5)

Left ventricular dysfunction‡ 81 (34.6) X
Systolic 3 (1.3) X
Diastolic 78 (33.3) X

Atrial fibrillation 7 (1.8) 44 (11.3)
Valvular disease§ 81 (21.4) 93 (24.6)

Aortic regurgitation (�grade 2/4) 10 (2.6) 14 (3.7)
Aortic stenosis (moderate to severe) 14 (3.7) 16 (4.2)
Mitral regurgitation (�grade 2/4) 67 (17.7) 74 (19.6)

Pulmonary diseases
COPD 65 (16.8) 134 (34.7)

GOLD I 31 (8.2) 53 (14.0)
GOLD II 28 (7.4) 59 (15.6)
GOLD III 3 (0.8) 11 (2.9)
GOLD IV 0 (0) 0 (0)

Persisting asthma 12 (3.1) 39 (10.1)
Restriction 9 (2.3) X

Other diseases
Hypertension 3 (0.8) 319 (82.0)
Diabetes mellitus 3 (0.8) 138 (35.5)
Anemia 49 (12.7) 63 (16.3)
Hyperthyroidism 1 (0.3) 16 (4.2)
Hypothyroidism 1 (0.3) 20 (5.2)
Renal dysfunction (mL/min/1.73 m2) 86 (22.2) 97 (25.0)

30–60 85 (21.9) 96 (24.7)
�30 1 (0.3) 1 (0.3)

Data are number (%).
*Patients could have more than one diagnosis.
†There were 525 new diagnoses detected in 297 patients: 148 had 1, 94 had 2, 38 had 3, 11 had 4, 5 had 5, and 1 had 6. Because of
an incomplete screening strategy or a nonassessable test, there were 10 instances of missing data on heart failure and dysfunction, 11
on valvular disease, 1 on atrial fibrillation, 3 on COPD, 11 on GOLD classification, 4 on asthma en restriction, 3 on anemia, and 4
on hypo- and hyperthyroidism.
‡Left ventricular dysfunction without signs or symptoms of heart failure.
§Patients could have more than one valve disorder.
COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; GOLD, Global Inititative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease; X � no such
diagnosis in the electronic medical file at the primary care physician’s office.
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In addition, dyspnea and reduced exercise toler-
ance are not always perceived as important symp-
toms; deconditioning because of aging often is con-
sidered as the explanation. Reevaluating these
complaints, however, as we did in our study, does
imply a considerable effort; as many as 69% of all
frail elderly had at least one of these complaints.
The prevalence of dyspnea (MRC Dyspnea Scale
score �2) in our community-dwelling frail elderly
�65 years old (60.8%) was substantially higher
than that observed in an earlier study of the elderly
population at large (37%).29

The screening investigations in our study were
relatively easy to perform (with the exception of the
portable echocardiography), and the patient burden
was limited. All investigations were performed in or
nearby the PCP’s office, in the vicinity of the par-
ticipants’ homes. As a consequence, implementing
our 2-step screening strategy in other countries
with a primary-care based health care system seems
feasible, albeit that the quality of the measurements
performed is high and PCP’s are capable of inter-
preting the results.

Although most primary care practices in West-
ern European countries nowadays have spirometry
and often electrocardiography available, they lack
easy access to echocardiography. This could possi-

bly be the main reason for the even higher detection
rates of new HF than new COPD. Our study is in line
with previous studies that showed that better access to
echocardiography in primary care facilities will in-
crease the detection rate of HF in the elderly and thus
the quality of life and prognosis of these patients.

With our screening strategy, we focused on dis-
eases that are common, easily detectable, and can
be treated with evidence-based drugs that have a
potential beneficial effect on prognosis and quality
of life, although this effect is not that evident for
cases with HF with PEF.30 The risk of negative
drug interactions and adverse effects in these pa-
tients, who often also have some degree of renal
failure, need to carefully be considered. Thus, op-
timal, high-dose drug use according to guidelines is
not always possible or adequate in these patients.

In view of the lack of evidence on the effects of
targeted interventions in these elderly patients with
newly detected diagnoses, randomized comparison
assessing whether such interventions indeed im-
proved prognosis should be available before a
screening strategy such as ours can be imple-
mented. Such an evaluation—the TREE (Triage of
Reduced Exercise Tolerance in Frail Elderly)
study—is currently underway.14

Figure 2. Age- and sex-specific prevalence of heart failure (HF) (A) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) (B). Total prevalence included new plus already known diagnoses.

doi: 10.3122/jabfm.2014.06.140045 Elderly Heart Failure and COPD Detection Through Screening 817
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Comparison With Other Studies
Three previous studies screened adult patients with
dyspnea for underlying causes, but these were con-
ducted in a hospital outpatient setting and not in
primary care.29,31,32 Two separate studies by
Nielsen et al31,32 in Denmark found newly detected
HF in 27% and 23% and new COPD in 32% and
48% of cases and no underlying reasons in 15%
and 18% of cases, respectively. Pedersen et al29

considered cardiac and/or pulmonary diseases pres-
ent in 69% of patients referred to the outpatient
clinic for dyspnea (median age, 71.5 years; 31%
men), classifying 21% with a new diagnosis of heart
disease and 53% with pulmonary disease. In our
study, the number of patients with newly detected
heart disease (44%) was much higher than in these
earlier studies. Except for differences in patients’
characteristics, differences in the classification of
diastolic dysfunction with echocardiography and
thus the diagnosis of HF with PEF could have at
least partly created this difference. Importantly, we
applied a composite of echocardiographic diastolic
abnormalities, including tissue Doppler measure-
ments of the left ventricular wall, as advocated by
the most recent guidelines.8,25,33,34

Strengths and Limitations
A major strength of our study was that all investi-
gations were performed in every patient, thus pre-
venting workup bias (or verification bias). Another
strength is that all investigations were done near
the patients’ homes, which certainly had a positive
impact on the participation rate of these frail el-
derly, a patient population seldom included in large
randomized trials. We did not assess all possible
comorbidities or medications in Table 1. We pre-
ferred to focus on those diseases that potentially
could be related to dyspnea or reduced exercise
tolerance.

In 14 patients (3.6%), echocardiography could
not be performed, most often because the patients’
physical conditions made it impossible for them to
visit their PCP’s office. It is possible that not every
patient adequately stopped his or her inhaled pul-
monary drugs as instructed on the day of the spi-
rometry. This might have negatively influenced the
diagnosis, especially that of asthma. We performed
only spirometry because this is the key investiga-
tion in primary care for diagnosing COPD and
asthma. Not applying other pulmonary function
tests could have led to some misclassification, es-

pecially of those with a FEV1/FVC around the 0.70
cutoff point. Importantly, participants were in a
stable condition, and thus the risk that pulmonary
congestion due to HF that would reduce the FEV1

value more than the FVC value is unlikely. In
general, in stable patients with HF, both the FEV1

and FVC were reduced by 10% to 20%, but be-
cause both values were affected, the ratio is not.35,36

Finally, our screening strategy did not include ex-
ercise testing or other investigations to detect car-
diac ischemia. As a result, patients with dyspnea
caused by cardiac ischemia may not be adequately
detected by our screening strategy.

Because we had a 69% nonresponse rate, selec-
tion bias of participants could have occurred. Non-
responders were, on average, 1.5 years older than
responders and more often had a history of diabetes
mellitus and malignancies. Knowing the impact of
age and comorbidities, our prevalence estimates
could therefore be an underestimation of the true
rate of unrecognized chronic diseases.

Conclusions
Unrecognized chronic diseases might be detected
in community-dwelling frail elderly using a simple-
to-implement, near-home screening strategy.
However, whether optimizing treatment of new
diagnoses in this fragile population with multimor-
bidities and polypharmacy improves quality of life
and reduces morbidity and mortality remains to be
proven.
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Appendix 1
Questionnaire on Dyspnea and Exercise Tolerance

Table 3

Medical Research Council Dyspnea Scale*† Responses (%)

0. No breathlessness 2.1
1. Not troubled by breathlessness except on strenuous exercise. 10.1
2. Short of breath when hurrying on the level or walking up a slight hill. 44.6
3. Walks slower than most people on the level, stops after a mile or so, or stops after 15

minutes walking at own pace.
22.2

4. Stops for breath after walking about 100 yards or after a few minutes on level ground. 16.5
5. Too breathless to leave the house or breathless when dressing or undressing. 4.6
Questionnaire to evaluate exercise tolerance‡ Yes Responses (%)

Do you have a reduced exercise tolerance compared with others of the same age? 51.9
Do you feel more tired than others of the same age? 52.7§

Do you feel you need more recovery time after exercise than others of the same age? 46.1†

Do you feel your heart is pounding or feel palpitations or feel agitated during activities such as
walking, gardening, or housework?

39.9�

Response to the above questions were all negative 23.8�

*Medical Research Council Dyspnea Scale, adapted from Fletcher et al.18

†One instance of missing data.
‡Questions translated from Dutch to English.
§Two instances of missing data.
�Three instances of missing data.
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